List of bills:

- **HB 91** Leger: **ECONOMIC DEVEL/ENT ZONE** Changes the definitions of "transit-oriented development" and "multifamily residential housing" for purposes of the La. Enterprise Zone Act

- **HB 151** Henry: **TELEPHONES** Repeals the exemption for political calls in the use of robocalls and in the Do Not Call registry

- **HB 161** Ritchie: **EMBALMERS/FUNERAL DIRECT** Establishes a continuing education program for embalmers and funeral directors

- **HB 278** Lebas: **CONSUMERS/PROTECTION** Requires service providers who participate in third-party billing to obtain written authorization from the consumer prior to billing the consumer

- **HB 311** Leger: **CONDOMINIUMS** Authorizes alternative forms of insurance to satisfy the requirement that condominium associations carry a fidelity bond

- **HB 371** St. Germain: **TELECOMMUNICATIONS** Provides with respect to the Telephone Solicitation Relief Act

- **HB 541** St. Germain: **FIRE PROTECT/FIRE MARSHAL** Provides for fire marshal review of plans and specifications for health care facilities and residential living options

- **HB 663** Ritchie: **CEMETERIES** Makes various changes to the provisions governing cemetery authorities and merchandise trust funds

- **HB 748** Ponti: **ENGINEERS** Creates an exception to the engineering licensing provisions for the practice of evaluation of oil and gas resources

- **HB 751** Richardson (TBA): **SECONDHAND DEALERS** Provides relative to the purchase of used or secondhand property *(Subject to Rule Suspension)*

- **HB 798** Ponti: **HOUSING/MANUFACTURED** Provides relative to warranties for manufactured housing

**Committee on Commerce**

Will meet at: 12:30 pm  
Date: Tuesday, March 27, 2012

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:
HB 802  ANDERS  FEES/LICENSES/PERMITS  Provides for the Scrap Metal Recycler Registration and Licensing Law

HB 923  PONTI  MASSAGE THERAPISTS  Provides with respect to the La. Massage Therapists and Massage Establishment Act
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